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No "QUARTER TO PICAYUNE BUTLER.-
'Let this:be the sworn resolve of every
.Southern man. The debased wretch
and inhuman tyrant who has published
'hisproelamation, consigning to the hor-
rid embraces of a beastial soldiery the
mothers and daughters of a Southern
.city, which, for the time, is at his mercy,
deserves not to be treated according to

thelaws of honorable warfare. If he is
caught,•hang him! If he keeps out of
harm's-reach, and ventures not upon the
'field of:battle, let poison or the knife
do its secret but deadly work. He has
forfeited his life, in any manner by
which tit can be taken, to every man,
woman-and child in the Confederacy.—
As God is our judge, says the Mississip-
pian, we believe the day of retribution
is coniing for the monster, and for the
Government which sustains him in his

Bow hard they die.

iltr'Lieutenant James Forney, of the
Marine .00rps, who though a very young
man, was, by the resignation of Capt.
Budhautin and Col. Ferret, left in tem-
porary.oharge of the Washington Navy-
Yard in,the dark days of July last, has
again signalized his courage. Capt.
Craven, in Ibis report to the Navy De-
pastment.stated that he assigned him
twotgons at the passage of the Missis-
sippi, and that he fought them most
gallantly.. He is a son of Col. John W.
Wornejt, Secretary of the United States
•Senate. His name was originally James
,Buchanan Forney, but when the " Old
Public 'Functionary" was found playing
'handsmitt' the traitors inhis unutterable
atrecions course toward Kansas, young
James promptly spurned from his name
the mark of the aider and abettor. .A.
.noble rung man, truly.

'TOE EVENTS OF AYEAR On the 13th
•df May. 1861, it is said that Jeff Davis
sent to Gen. Scott an ear of corn, as ty-
pical of the straits to which the Union
;Imes would speedily be reduced, if they
persisted in the invasion ofthe sacred
soW of Virginia,which was commenced on
'the 24th of May, by the occupation of
Alexandria, and sealed by the blood of
'llsworth, en the part of the North, and
that of the assaasinJaekson,for the South.
One year has elasped. Who wants the
.corn now?

lir A large proportion of the rebel
prisoners taken at Corinth and before
Richmond, declare that they were forced
into the army against their will—that
-they were tired of it, and such as had no
families said, they would not return into
Dixie. A number offered to enter the
Army. Some of the troops are mere
Iloys scarcely sixteen. If the privates
in the whole rebel army had their way,
itwould be at once disbanded. They
have been grossly misled and deceived.

TA x ox SLAVES.—In the United
States Senate on Thursday, the tax bill
being under consideration, Mr. Sumner's
amendment to tax owners of slaves at
the rate of $2 for each person held in
bondage was carried by a vote of 19 to
15. Only ono Democrat, Rice, of Min-
nesota, voted aye, and eight Republi.
cans voted nay, viz :—Browning, Cowan,
Dixon, Foster, Doolittle, llale, Lane,
and Wilson.

t:45- A letter from a private in the 15th
Maine regiment states that on the pas-
sage to Ship Island, one of the enlisted
soldiers was discovered to be a woman
from Aroostock county. Col. MeClusky
called her into the cabin and made her
resume the dross of her sex. She was
greatly discomposed at the failure of her
attempt to be a "bravo soldier boy."

dr It is stated that Colonel Long of
the rebel service, who was captured ut
Chickahominy, was a Lieutenant in the,
'United States army, and resigned to
join the rebels. He is a son-in-law of
Brigadier General Sumner. General
Sumner has another son-in-law in the
Rebel service, who' was seized with
paralysis at Bull Run.

Cr A Mrs. Murphy, widow, of East-
port, Ate., was found dead in her bed on
the 23d alt. The town authorities found
$1,700 on her premises, ofwhich $4OO in
gold was sewed in her dresses. She left
a request to be buried in the gold lined
dpess ; but whether the coin was to be
taken out the papers do not state.

r A. young counter jumper in Pitts-
field, Mass., let a lady into a private room
back of the store to try on a hoop skirt
and thinking she had been long enough
about it, opened the door to find that she
had disappeared with the goods, through
another door into the street.

PENNSYLVANIANS IN THE FIELD.—Penn.
sylvania has now one hundred and fifteen
regiments enrolled. The total number
in the service of the State is given at
one hundred and thirteen thousand, of
which, however, it is safe to say, there
are not more than one hundred thousand
now on duty, if indeed there be quite so
many. The condition of the Pennsylva-
nia troops is all that could be desired.
They are in a high state of discipline.
and are provided with everything essen-
tial to their comfort and efficiency. Be-
sides the immense force which the State
has equipped and put in the field, the
artillery arm of the service has been
greatly strengthened, until we now doubt
if there is a State, in the Union can, in
in this respect, compare with us. All
the old guns have been remounted and
fitted for service, and as they stand
ranged in front of the armory, present
quite a formable appearance. It is the
intention to send these guns to Philadel-
phia, where they will be kept until such
time as the State may need their service.

A NOBLE WOMAN.,—The wife Gen. W.
H. L. Wallace, of Ottowa, went up to
Pittsburg on one of the first boats after
the battle, having heard that her hus-
band was wounded. When she arrived
she found him already dead. For a
brief season she yielded to the great
grief of her bereaved soul, and wept
over her dead, refusing to be comforted.
But when she saw all round on the boat
the men who had fought and fallen with
him there yet alive, in pain and thirst,
with none to help them, she turned from
her dead to the living, and all night
long went from man to man with water

and with words of comfort, and the holy
succor that must come out of such an in-
spiration in such a place.

a- The Memphis Avalanche com-
plains that the men who now refuse to
accredit the Confederate government,
and take its notes are the individuals
who were first and foremost to involve
the country in the revolution and those
who resolved that they would spend their
"last dime," and "spill their last drop of
blood." Of course they are, and there
never has been such a gigantic stock
swindle since the days of Law's Mississ-
ippi scheme, or the South Sea bubble
as the issue of four hundred millions of
Confederate Treasury notes.• The "first
and foremost" of the plotters left the
worthless securities in the hands of the
people and hold the State bounds them-
selves.
ur It is now positively stated that

the Hon. Reverdy Johnson, of Baltimore
will go to New Orleans at an early day
upon a Government mission. He is now
at Hagerstown, Maryland, upon legal
business, and will proceed South imme-
diately upon his return. The object of
his visit, it said to be for the purpose of
taking the necessary proofs for the final
amicable settlement of the difficulties
which occured between General Ruriaa
and the Foreign Consuls, on the taking
possession of the Crescent City by that
officers.

A letter from the Headquarters of
General McClellan, makes this state-
ment, which,iif true, is eminently dis-
graceful to those to whom it is applied :

"A great number offices and soldiers
are now absent. on pretext of being sick
from their regiments, idling away t ime
in the nothern towns and cities. The
army is on the eve of a decisive battle
when every man should be at his post.
Let citizens ask of such persons thp
cause of their absense from the Army of
tho Potomac, and, if the reason be not
satisfactory, shun them as unworthy
associates, and a disgrace to the uniform
they appear in."

car Enlistments for the U. S. army
are going on very successfully at New
Orleans. No conception is practAsed in
this case, and, if the rebel conscription
had not taken off so many loyal men,
the loyal recruiting would be far more
rapid than it is. Of all the many thous-
and victims forcibly impressed into the
rebel ranks, we have no doubt that three
fourths would gladly at this moment ex-
change the rebel flag for the banner of
the Union.

10-All the rebel fortifications on the
Alizabeth river and about Gosport navy.
yard have been taken possession of by
the navy. The former are to be destroy-
ed, and the blowing up of the works on
Sewall's Point was commenced Friday.
There is greatsuffering inNorfolk among
the poor classes in consequence of the
strict blockade. Over two thousand
persons bad taken the oath ofallegiance
to up hold the Union.

Cr In one of Gen. Butler's proclama-
tions at New Orleans, we find the follow-
ing graphic description of the condition
in which he found that city : "We find,
substantially, only fugitive masses, run-
away property owners, a whisky drink-
ing mob, and starving citizens with their
wives and children. It is our duty to
call back the first, to punish the second,
root out the third, and feed and protect
the last."
fir We see it advertised a "Rotary

Umbrella." This may be useful in the
event of losing one, for there may be a
circumbendibus chance then of its com-
ing round again to its original owner.
er Prentice says Lora wife would

be worth seventy-five cents a pound in
the Southern Confederacy.

A new Union paper is about to be es-
tablished at Norfolk, Va.

The sth Pennsylvania Reserves have
been paid offby Maj. Pomeroy.

Saratoga Hotels are to be opendd for
the summer season on the 15th of June.

The Secretary of the Treasury reports
that the Public Debt on the 29th May
was $481,442,985, at an average interest
of 4.32 per cent.

Eton. James Campbell, of Pottsville,
has the proud satisfaction of having re-
ported to the 11. of R. in Congress, the
Pacific Railroad Bill, which passed that
body, and we hope may become a law.
I t rapiers that the iron for the road
shall be of American manufacture.

Two ladies were killed inWheeling by
a stroke of lightning, last Monday.—
Two men were also struck dead in Swat.

Erie Co., Pa., Wednesday of last
week.

The New York 11th regiment State
Militia, refused to be sworn in, on reach-
ing Harper's Ferry. They were order-
to leave and pay their expenses home.

The Memphis Avalanche, of the 17th
ult., complains that the ladies of that
city are "continually buying useless'ar-
tidies at the stores, to get rid of Confed-
erate notes." Where's the objection to
their exchanging one unless article for
another?

At Zanesville, Ohio, last Monday,
when news was received that troops
were wanted to defend Washington, the
bells were ringing at 10 o'clock a. m.,
and before 3 o'clock between 300 and
500 names were enrolled. Court was in
session ; the judge annouced that it, was
adjourned sine 'die, and judge and law-
yers joined in the movement.

The Memphis Appeal boasts that the
rebel government is raising "fresh sol-
diers" in the South. One might suppose
that all the section would be "fresh," it
has been so long since they were able to
get any salt.

Gen. Halleck married a grand-daugh-
ter of Alexander Hamilton the daughter
of Schuyler Hamilton.

Four hundred and seven Mormons,
destined for Salt Lake City, arrived at
New York on Thursday, from Hamburg.
Most of them were from Sweden and
Denmark.

The Raleigh Standard advise planters
to remove with their negroes to the
western counties of the State, so that
the slaves may not be demoralized by
the near approach to them of the Yan-
kee force.

A breech-loodb* cannon capable or
firing from seventy-five to one hundred
charges per minute, was exhibited on the
commons in Boston last Wednesday.

Southern newspapers propose that for
the every lady in New Orleans who is
maltreated underGen.Butler's order, ten
Lincoln prisoners shall be put to
death.

On the 27th inst, eight railroad bridge
burners, sentenced to be shot, arrived at
St. Louis.

The Army of the Potomac is lietween
10,000 to 15,000 strong equiped and arm-
ed.

Disunion sentiments prevail among a
large portion of the western and south-
ern steamboat men.

Jeff. Davis was recently confirmed_a
member of the Episcopal Church by
Bishop John.

Gen. Seigel is visiting the various for.
tifications around Washington.

Douglas County, Ale., is the only
county iu the State which contains no
slaves.

About 5000 contrabands at Washing-
ton are being taken care of by the gov-
ernment.

In a trial at W ashington of an impor-
tant gun, Gen. Sigel fired twenty, balls
in ten minutes.

The Soldiers' Home, near Washington
cost about $300,000. , ,

On the 27th inst. the New York
Warden testimonial amounted to $6,623
27.

The Atlania (Ga.) confederacy rec-
commends arming the negroes to fight
the Yankees.

Hanover Court house is the place
where Henry Clay was born.

South Carolina has 22,000 men now
in the field.

The editor of the Id illidgeville (Ga)
Union says : "We would rather make
our home in revolutionary Mexico or in
despotic Austria than dwell in the Un-
ion.

The Richmond Dispatch mentions two
instances where the rebels in that city
have buried their sick soldiers before
they were dead.

The Germans of Cincinnati are ma-
king a collection for purchasing a sword
for Gen. Sigel.

The tobacco crop in Maryland will be
very small this year on account of so
many slaves running away.

It is estimated that the rebels havo
destroyed about $70,000,000 worth of
property since the rebellion broke out.

TRAIN ON RUSSELL-Mr. Geo. Francis
Train, a New England Yankee, now in
England, a ready speaker and thorough-
going Unionist, has done much service
to his country by presenting the Rebels
to the people of England in their proper
light. He goes right in among the
English in their discussions in London,
and tells them some wholesome truths
not very gratifying to their national
vanity. Recently, in one of those de-
bates the matter was discussed whether
President Lincoln was justified in re-
fusing to allow Russell, the Secesh cor-
respondent of the London Times, to ac-
company our army : Russell is a great
favorite with the English. and they all
spoke on his side. Train took the other
side, and flayed the correspondent with
his plain exposures ofhis duplicity. He
held him up before his admirers as a
" charlatan" and "a systamatic liar."
The beef-fed British tried to cry Train
down, but he went on pouring the hot
shot into Russell until the audience
seemed to be almost ashamed of his
nationality.

PEOFLE'S UNION STATE TICKET.—The
State Genvention to which all Union
men are invited to send delegates; is
called to meet at Harrisburg on the rith
of July. The object is to nominate a
a Union State Ticket—or candidates
for Auditor and Surveyor General. We
are glad to learn that public opinion
has settled down almost unanimously in
favor of the re-nomination of our present
excellent Auditor General, Hon. Thos.
E. Cochran. The Hon. John Rowe,
appears to be fixed upon with equal
unanimity for Surveyor General, inplace
of Mr, Souther, who declines are•nom-
ination. Mr. Rowe is a Union Demo-
crat, and was the Speaker of the last
House of Representatives. With such
a ticket in the field success would be
certain.

RENOUNCHS BECESSION.-A large Union
meeting was held at Columbia, Tenn.,
on the 2d inst. There were fifteen
hundred present, and the deepest inter-
est was exhibited. Ex-Goxernor Neil
Brown, in addressing the meeting, said,
in his judgment, the rebellion was play-
ed out. and Tennessee ought now to be
all for the Union. Tennessee was lost
forever to the Confederacy. Common
sense showed the folly of contending
against the Federal Government, and
the longer the war was kept up the
worse it would be for the South. Gov.
Brown has been a prominent rebel and
a member of the Confederate military
board of Tennessee. Governor Johnson
made a very powerful speech of two
hours, in which he 'said the Government
should not be given to traitors but to
loyal men. His speech was loudly ap-
plauded.

A Rum LADY.-A letter from Win-
chester, Va., states that among the
rankest of the rank secession ladies
there is Mrs. Dandridge, better known
as "Betty Bliss," the daughter of the
late President Zachary Taylor. The
lady recently paid a visit to the prison
there, to see some of the rebel inmates,
and during her stay had the bad taste
to express the benevolent wish that our
troops might be destroyed by the yellow
fever, if not by powder and lead.

ANOTHER OLD SOLDIER OORE.—Died,
on Friday, May 30, 1862, at the resi-
dence of his son, Solomon File, in Jeffer-
son township,Dauphin county, Pa., John
File, at the advanced age of one hund-
red and twelve years. It was stated
Una the pulpit that he never was known
to make use of glasses either to read or

•

write, aid that until within two weeks
ofhis death*iit3 was able to read. He
was an American, but i)oro of GOrliaao
parents, and for many years pait resided
in Dauphin county.

TIM FORCE OF HABIT.—A horse at
New London belonging to Abner Bas-
sett, having been pretty much worn out
in hauling up vessels.on marine railwayi
by traveling around a capstan for ten
years, now "goes through the motions"
for hours every day, in a particular spot
of the lot where he is•pastured. He
"winds his round" in imagination with
perfect steadiness and regularity, show-
ing the forco of horse habit.

'An esteemed citizen of Worces-
ter, kiss., was inBoston recently, paying
ninety per cent. of indebtedness incur-
red nearly thirty years azy, out of which
through misfortunes, hnTas heretofore
been able to pay only` ten per cent.—
Most of his creditors' had forgotten all
about the transactions.

Imo' The ,ggiernment hasaccepted two
new regiments from Maryland, to serve
during the. war and go wherever ordered.
There will be ten thousand men from
Maryland in the army when the two
regiments are raised.

1WBilly Wilson, who occupies the
residence of S. R. Mallory, at Pensaco-
la, lives like a lord, he walks about with
a gold hoaded Charter oak cane, with
Mallory's name engraved upon it, and
which he confiscated when he took pos-
session.

wr One year ago there were sixteen
democratic Governors in the United
States. Eleven of this number are now
open and defiant rebels ; one lies in an
a traitors grave, and Boriah Magoffin
would be an opeu rebel if heidared.

Ws" Vallandighain, the rebel sympa-
thiser, who represents in Congress the

Dayton, (0.) District, is a graduate of

Jefferson College, Canonsburg, Pa , (an
Old School Presbyterian institution),
and was a member of the Franklin
Literary Institute, a Society embracing
a large portion of the graduates and
students. The Society, in view of his
disgaceful coarse in Congress, lately
expelled him by a unanimous vote."
So says the Bucks County Intelligen-
cer.

a- The present Congress has been
emphatically a working Congress. It
has declared the National Capital free
forever—has prohibited slavery forever
in all the Territories—set apart and
consecrated the public domain in free
homes for free men—authorized the
Pacific rail road and inaugurated the
policy of emancipation. This is a short
but glorious record.

It said that the leading banks of
_Norfolk refuse to receive confederate
treasury notes on deposit or in payment
of maturing paper. The people are
becoming disgusted with the circulation,
and reject the trash.

ttir About twenty thousand acres of
land have been purchased in Illinois,
Wisconsin, and Minnessota, for a num-
ber of Germans about emigrating to this
country. Most of themare very wealthy.
Several of them are barons.

Cr Goy. Curtin has directed that
" Williamsburg, May 5th,1862," be in-
scribed on the flags of the 93d Regi-
ment, Col. McCarter, for gallant con-
duct at the battle of Williamsburg on
that day.

re' Santa Anna is once more on the
track for Mexico. He has suddenly
left his retirement at St. Thomas, as if
to take an active part in the Mexicon
imbroglio.
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A voice from Yorktolm.
VOLU NTEERS,

ATTENTI ON

./1 voice from Yorktown
li.et Eflefs .pea(; cot.
EA D the following brief note received
this morninc, 'from one of our brave wi-

thers now beforeYorktown :

Camp Winfield Scott, near Yorktown,
Thomas llolloway, Esq.,

No. SO Maiden Lane, New-York.
MAY Ist, 1862.

Sir: 1s tLerE Are none of "Holloway's
Pills ,'for be:lo hereabouts, I enclose an order,
for which please send me the amount fn-your
very valuable Pillswithotri,3lclay. If there is
any postage or.expressage plOaSO iteduct

And Oblige Yours truly,
in haste,

T. HANLEY, MITT.,
9th N. Y. Cavalry.
Before Yorktown, Virginia.

P. S.—Your Pills are famous for the cure of
Dysentery, and I have no doubt that they will
prove as efficacious in Chills and Fever here,
as they have in other divisions oft he army.

ii,x,EvErvs WORLD'S FAIR
Di PRIZE MEDAL PIANOS.

Attention is called Io the recent improvementsby which the greatest possible volume of tonehasbeen obtained, without. sacrificing any of
the wellknown sweetness of these Instruments.
This, with an improved touch and action, ren-
der these Pianos uneaqualed. The dull andmuffled, or metalie and•wiry tone is entirelyavoided. All Instruments warranted to standall climates.

WAREROOMS, 722 ARM STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

PIA-sos and MELODEONS for sale and to rent.
Repairing in all its branches; carefully at-tended to. [may 17-3 m

ERISMAN,S
Saw 11 and Lumber Yard,

MARIETTA, PA.
riONSTANTLY on hand a full assortment

of all kinds of Seasoned Lumber, which heotters at reasonable prices.

Boards, Plank, Joist, Scantling,
*Rafters, Laths, Shingles,

Pails, §^c.,
OAK, PINE 6. HEMLOCK T[MBER.
All orders attended to with dispatch.

T. M. ERISMAN.

OLD BOURBON WHISKY in qt. bottlesOLD very fine, in store and for sale
At the "Ente7prise Stare," Mount Joy.

GENTS NEW STYLE CAPS,
AT CRULL,S.

DRIED FRUIT now selling cheap at
DIFFENBACIPS.

New Summer Goods

We bur,- just ree ,:irol a full (1'?,?

CUMPIETE ASSORTMENT OF FRI-TM:N.I

D EN] RA BLE L THE: MARK ET.

1...UN, i,AD
BIEN'S :71Ni) EH ILTEAR.

017 FARIET3.- OF LADIES
DRESS GOODS

IS very large and. contains many styles of rare

beauty, adapted to the wants of the plain and
gay Our line of

.711-en's and Youth's Cassimeres
CANNOT FAIL To sort EVERY TASTE.

Gloves, ilosiery,

Mitts, and Notions ofall

kinds in full supply ; Sun
Umbrellas, Worked Collars, Shawls,

Veils, Etc. Ingrain, Venitian and Rag
CARPETS.

Transparent,
Oil Clothand Paper

Window Blinds, Wall
Paper in. styles suitable for

Parlors, Chambers and Halls
GROCERIES, CROCKERY AND FISH.

ALL OF WHICH WILL BE SOLD VERY CHEAP

SPANGLER. k PATTERSON.
Marietta. May 17, 1562.

HENRY LANDIS, M. D.,
Successor to Dr. Franklin Hinkle, "-

Dearer in Drugs, Perfumery, Soaps

DR. LANDIS having purchased the entire
Interest arid good will of Dr. F. Hinkrei

Drug Store, would take this opportunity to in-
form the citizens of Marietta and the public
generally, that having just received from Phil=
adelphia a largeaddition to the old stock, he
will spare no pains to keep constantly on hand
the best and most complete assortment ofeve
rything in the dreg line.

Zof of 'lvey QR3-loiiet
consisting in partof German, French and Eng-.
lish perfumery, Shaving Soaps and Creams,.
Tooth and NailBrushes, Buffalo and other.
Hair Combs, Hair Oils,Pomades,etc.
Port Monies, Pocket Books, Puff IF

and Powder Boxes, 6.c., 43•c.
The celebrated Batchelor's HAIR DYE,

De Costa's and other Tooth Washes,lndia Cola-

gogue, Bariv's Triceperous, for the hair, Bay
Rum, Arnold's Ink, large and small sized bot-
tles, Bairn of a Thousand Flowers, Flour or
Rice, Corn-Starch, Hecker's Farina, all kinds
of pure Ground Spices, Compound Syrup of
Phosphate, or Chemical food, an excellent ar-
ms] for cronic dyspepsia and a tonic in Con-

-umptive cases, Rennet, for coagulating milk,
an excellent preperation for the table ; Table
Oil—very fine—bottles in two sizes. Pure Cod
Liver Oil. All of Heel's perfumery,pomades;
soaps, &c. His Kathairon orflair Restorative
is now everywhere acknowledged the best.

Old Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines and
Brandies for medical purposes.

Dr. L. will himself see that every precaution
be taken in the compounding of Physician's
prescript ions.

The Doctor can be professionally- consulted.
at the store when not engaged cisewnere.

Marietta, August 24, 1561.-ly

BEST$150! PIANOS. $150!
GROVESTEEN & HALE

Raving removed to their new warerooms, No.
47S BROADWAY,

are now prepared to offerthe public a magnifi-
cent new scale fall

SEVEN OCTAVE

ROSEWOOD PIANO,
containing all improvements known 'in this
country or Eutope, over-strung base, French
grand action, burp pedal, full iron frame, for

$1 50 CASH,
WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS

•

RiCil Moulding Cases,
From $175 to $2OO,

All warranted made of the best
seasoned material and to stand better than any
sold for 8400 or $OOO by the old methods ofmanufacture. We invite the best judges to ex-amine and try these new instruments, and we
stand ready at all times to test them with anyothers manufactured in this country.

Groresteen Hale,
478 Broadway, New-York.

June 7-3months.l
COALS COAL! COAL

For Sale Cheap for Cash.
MITE undersigned being anxious to close ou1 the present stock, will sell at the following

low prices, viz:
.: 4 :?."*. Baltimore Company, Egg 'aria

--- --::,:n"&.;:' -..--- Stove size, at $3.30.
Shamokin, Red Ash, 3.23.Shamokin, White Ash, 3.25.
Lykens Valley, broken, 3,10.
Lykens Valley, Stove, 3.25.
White Ash, nut, 2.40.

THOS. ZELL,-Agt.
Marietta, Febrtraly 15, 1862.

TENVELRY.—A large and selected stock o
rt, fine jewelry of the latest patterns from thebest factories in the country can be found ata

H. L. & E. J. ZAHM'S.
Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Square, Lan—-
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and all
goods warranted to be as represented.

ITE SWAN HOTEL,
I FRONT STREET, MARIETTA!.

The undersigned having again leased this'old:sand popular hotel, takes this method of in-
formiug his old friends and the public gener-
ally. that 3tothing shall be. spared to keep up,
the reputation of the house, and make it

cnl the support of the traveling pub-
lic. GEO: IV. iIECEROTHE.

IwENTy EMPTY iiQGSI7...P.:ADS—in good conditioit—Niiii be sold
at the low price of $1 each and c:"-livered Rey
where in or near Marietta free ofc6.."4e-✓ Be-
ing in want of cellar roof, if taken 11:°,a.,m.the
store soon, a trifle less will be taketaken.44"; d
lot of excellent

NNTLIISaY BARRELSvery cheap. For sale at DIFFENBACIPS:
'EIMBROIDERIES—Just received the largestMi and most desirable lot ofEmbroiderieseve-,ollered for sale here, consisting in part ofbeaustiful French Worked Collers, UnderaleevesSpencers, Swiss and Jackonett _Edging and )4sorting, Flouncing, &c„ selling verylow.

J. R. DIFFELTBACII.

SPECTACLES to suit all whocan be aided with glasses, .can be bought at H. L. 4- E. J. ZAHN'S, Corner of North Queen-st., and Center Square,Lancaster. New glasses refitted in old frames,atshort notice. [e6-ly

JIADIESAND GENTS Anderson has justreceived an elegant assortment of Perfu-mery, consisting of Toilet Soaps,, Bair Oils,Extracts and Colognes at prices much belowhe usual rates, also some very handsome panestor gentlemen, Partmonies, &c.

DANIEL G. WIRER,:ATTORNEY ATE LRW,
, PA;OFFICE :—No. 24LAN NORCTIIASTER

DUKE STREET,opposite the Court House, where he willrat-tend to the practice of his.profession inall itsvarious branches. [Nov. 4, '59.-ly
. .0A General Assortment of all kinds ofBUILDING HARDWARE, Locks,Hinges, Screws, Bolts, Cellar Grates,Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap.P ATTERSON & CO.

ll_ MPAGNE and other Table tyineS,C kliarrtititerd to be pure, and sold'as ld aycan be bought in Philadelphia or New-Yorlr.11, D. BENIAMIIP, ?kW. Litabling.

CLIPPAGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES


